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UNM V

BATTERIES

(Qualitative Treatment only)

5.1 Introduction

A Battery is an electrochemical cell (or enclosed and protected material) that can be

charged electrically to provide a static potential fol power or released when needed.

A Battery generally consists of an anode, a cathode and an electrolyte.

5.2 Classification of Batteries (or) Cells:

Lead Acid

Nickel lron Nickel Cadmium

Primary Cell:

It is the one that can convert its chemical energy into electricity only once and

then rnust be discarded. Ex. Voltaic cell, Daniel cell, Dry cell, etc.

Secondary Cell:

It has elechodes that can be reconstructed by passing electricity back through it.

It is also called as storage or rechargeable battery it ean be reused many times.

5.3 Construction of Lead Acid Battery:

The construction details of lead acid battery is shown in figure 5.1
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4. An emergency light source in case of power supply failure in hospitals, power

station control roo1r, theatr-es, public assembly halls, etc.

5. As stand by power source in telephone ald teleglaphic circuits.

6. For haffic signals in road and r-ailways.

7. Fol lighting, ignition and for valious operations in ailcrafts and ships.

5.6 Torpedo Batteries:

It is a high power and liigh erergy battely systern and rnairily used in defence

applications.

5.6.1 Types of Torpedo Batteries:

There are ttn'ee types of Torpedo Batteries namely,

a) Silver-zinc Torpedo batteries

b) Primary Torpedo Batteries

c) Secondary Torpedo Battedes

(a) Silver-zinc Torpedo Batteries:

A silver-zinc battery is composed of a plessed or plastic zinc (Zn) powder for the

anode and silver oxide (AgOlAg2O) foi' cathode. A gaseous potassium hydroxide

(KOH) is the electrolyte for this battery.

(b) Primary Torpedo Batteries:

Silver-zinc batteries are available as plimary cell fol single use (combat battery

application), providing the needed power within seconds even after a long peiiod of
stolage, by inserting the elecholyte.

(c) Secondary Torpedo Batteries:

In additiorq secondary torpedo rechargeable celis are for rarrltiple use (exercise

torpedo application), which allows the torpedo to run with the same power and

duration as a combat battery provider.

5.6.2 Range of Torpedo Batteries:

Cornbat: SLST - C3, SLST - Cl -+ designed accolding to the Ger-man Military
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Exercise: SLST - El, SLST - MK53 + Heavy weight

5.6.3 Construction:

It consists of the following conrporcnts and strb units.

(1) Cells

(ii) Batteryblocks

(iii) Electrolyte tank

(iv) Gas tank

(v) Activation unit

(vi) Electronic safety device

(vii) Embedded elastic potting material

The type of construction method makes it possible for the torpedo battery withstand

all forces coming fi'om outside which will be absolbed by the resin, tie rods and end plates so

that all forces coming from outside will be absorbed. So, no environmental loads can affect

the functional parts inside the housing. This cornbat battery is designed to withstand the

specified loads like temperatme, shock and vibration requfuements and to setve the torpedo

with excellent electrical pei:formance.

The existence of onty one moving part in the entile battery ensures very high

reliability. In case of activation of the battery, a built-in resistor system will discharge the

batterywithout external load and ensule safe handling of thebattery. Duling opelation, the

battely's built-in electronic safety devices, monitor all the critical functions and parameters,

SLST - C3 Battely.

5.6.4 Features of Torpedo Batteries:

Some of the salient features of Torpedo Batteries are listed below:

1^ Sintered silver electrodes

2. One moving part only needed for activation

3. No maintenance during total shelf life.

4. Hermetically sealed design provides trouble free service under trophical"

conditions,

5. Allparts fixedbypottingmatedal.
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6. Two independent electrolyte absorbing system.

7. Heating ofbatteryelectrolyte onlynecessary at temperature 156c.

8. Aluminum batteryhusing.

9. Electronic mfety logic system.

10. Analogue gas tankpres$rre sensor.

11. Compressed gas refiIling capability.

12. High capacityretention during self life.

1 3. Electromagnetic compauibility (EMC) compliance.

5.6.5 Specifications:

Storage temperature ("C)

Transport temperatre (.C)

Operating temperature (oC)

Operating ternperature (oC)

Operating relative humidity (%)

Teehnical characteristics :

Nominal capacrty

Nominal voltage

Minimum ehargng current

Maximum chargng orrent

Charging time

Application loads

Typical Dry Storage life

Tlpical Wet Sttrdge life

-15to+35*
-15to+35*
+ 15 to + 47 (Heating system 'OFF,)

- 4 to + 15 (Heating system 'ON,,)

Up to 95

120Ah

1,5V

6A

12A

approx. 10hfor 12A

approx. 20h for 6,4.

120A,490A, 6004, 7g0A

51ears

12 months

* up to one month per Jerr, tb storage is allowed to deviate by +10"c from the

sp e cified te,mperatrre ratrge.
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5.7 Automotivc Battcry:

Itisatlpeofbattery(lecirargeable)thatsripplieselectricenergytoanautomobile. It

is commonly called as SLI batteries (stalt, lighting, ignition).

5.7.1 Types:

There are tbur tlpes of automotive battery:

(a) Maintenance-free Batteries:

These ale designed with dulability in mind. These batteries are designed to reduce

water' loss and plovide excellent cranking performance.

(b) Hybrid Batteries:

H14:rid Batteries have one calcium and one low-antimony plate. These batteries

typically loose water at nruch higher late than a calcium battery and in return they

loose cranking power.

(c) Wet or Flooded Batteries:

These are leady to install batteries. They ale convenient however, tirey lack durability

and need to be replaced rnole fi'equently.

(d) Dry-charged Battery:

It has to be filled with electolyte befole use. This will activate the battery, allowing

it to be used. If the battery is not activated, it can stay on the shelf indefinitely.

5.7.2 Construction of Automotive Battery:

Figure 5.3 Construction of Automotive Battery
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Case:

Container which holds and ptotects all battery cornponents and electrolyte, separates cells,

and provides space at the bottom for sediment (active materials washed off plates).

Translucent plastic cases allow checking elech'olyte level without removing vent caps.

Cover:

Permanently sealed to the top of the case; provides outlets for telminal posts, vent holes for
venting of gases and for battery rnaintenance (checking electrolyte, adding water).

Plates:

Positive and negative plates have a grid framewolk of antimony and lead alloy. Active
material is pasted to the grid. Brown-colored lead dioxide (Pb02) on positive plates, gray-

colored sponge lead (Pb) on negative plates. the number and size of the plates determine

current capability .Batteries with large plates ctr many plates produce more current than

battelies with small plates or-few plates.

Separators:

Thin, porous insulators (woven glass or plastic envelopes) are placed between positive and

negative plates. They allow passage of electrolye, yet prevent the plates fiom touching and

shorting out.

Cells:

An assembly of connected positive and negative plates with separators in between is called

a cell or element. When immersed in elecrolye, a cell produces about 2.1 volts (regardless

of the number or size of plaes) R*tt+, cells are comected in serieq so the number of cells

determines the battery vothge-

Ccll connectors:

Heavy, cast alloy meal srrrys are ffi b fu ryfirc - .nal of one cell and the

ccll Partitions: Part of rh crse" fu rtiirc qpr& each ccll
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Tcrminal posts:

Positive and negativc posts (terrninals) or the case top have thicb heavy cables connected to

thenr. These cables connect the battery to the vehicle's eiectlical system (positive) and to

ground (negative).

Vent caps:

Types include individual filler plugs, strip-t1pe, or box-type. They allow controlled release of

hydrogen gas during chalging (vehicle operation). Removed, they permit checking eiectlolyte

and, if necessaly, adding water.

Electrolyte:

A mixture of sulpuric acid (IIzSOa) and water (HzO). It reacts chemically with the active

materials in the plates to create an electrical pressure (voltage). And, it conducts the electrical

cun'ent ptoduced by that pressure fi'orn plate to plate. A fully charged battery will have about

36% acid and 640/o watel.

5.7.3 Electro chcurical Rcaction

A lead-acid stomge battery can be partially dischalged and recharged many tirnes. There are

four stages in this discharging/charging cycle.

Charged:

A fully charged battery contains a negative plate of sponge lead (Pb), a positive plate of lead

dioxide (Pb02), and electrolyte of sulfuric acid (H2SO4) and water (H20).

T.. CI{AfiGHD

Figure 5.4 Charged Automotive Battery
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Discharging:

As the battery is dischargin.q. the eiecnoi',1e becomes ciiiuted and tie p,a:es become sullated.
The electrollte dii ides i:rto hi-drogen (Hrl and suifate(S0*) . The hldrogen (H1) combines
with oxygen (0) from the positive plate to form more r.vater (H2o). The sulfate combines q-ith
the lead (Pb) in both plates to form lead sulfate (pbs04).

g. B$$EHSRGIHG

Figure 5.5 Discharging of Automotive Battery

Discharged:

In a fully disclulged battery, both plates aie covered with lead suifate (pbSO4) and the

electrolyte is diluted to mostly water (H2O).

3. D|SCI{&HGCE

@6r
@s

Figure 5.5 Discharged of Automotive Batten'

Charging:

During charging, the chemical action is reversed. Sulfate (S0+) leaves the plates and

combines with hydrogen (H:) to becorne sulfuric acici (H2SO+). Free oxygen (01) combines
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with lead (Pb) on the positive plate to form lead dioxide (PbOz). Gassing occurs as the battery

nears ful1 charge, and hydrogen bubbles out at the negative plates, oxygen at the positive.

IT.CHA*GIHG

Figure 5.6 Charging of Automotive Battery
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Review Questions:

1. What is a Battery?

2. Classify Batteries.

3. What is the use of vent cap in abattery?

4. State the significance of separator.

5. Mention the electrolle and active matedals used in lead acid battery.

6. Define capacity of battery.

7. What is prirnary cell give some examples?

8. Define efficiency of a battery and ways of expressing it. \

9. What is secondary cell give some examples?

10. Define Arnpere-hour efficiency.

1 1 . State the sigrificance of separator.

i2. Define Watt-hour effrciency.

i3. What ar-e types of Cadmium cells?

14. List sorne applications of stor.age batteries.

15. What is automotive batter.y?

16. What arc the types of automotive batteries?

i t7' Explain the conshuction of lead acid battery with neat sketches.

18. Explain briefly chemical changes in an lead acid battery dur.ing charging and

dischargilg.

19' Write short notes about (i) physical changes during chalging and discharging in a lead

',. &cid battery (ii) capacity and effrciency.

' 20. Describe the operation of Edison cell with necessary equations.
I

' 21. Hox'nickel cadmium cell differ frorn Edison cell and explain its operation.

22. Compate lead acid cell and nickel iron cells and list its applicaticns.

23. Explain the construction of Torpedo battery and elaborate its technical characteristics.

24.Ho.' the automotive batteries are classified. Explain it briefly.

25. Explain the construction and operation of automotive batteries with neat sketches and

necessar). equations.

26. How the charging of an affected by various factors and explain the causes of battery
failure.
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